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One hundred and sixty-four journalists in eight Pacific
Island countries responded to a 1992 survey on profes-
sional attitudes and practices in the region. Generally,
these journalists were found to be young, middle-class,
well-educated in comparison to the rest of the popula-
tion, and male. However, regional and national dis-
tinctions were evident. In Melanesia, journalists are
most likely to be indigenous, to come from an agricul-
tural background, to have some tertiary education and
to be male. Polynesian journalists (and this includes
Fiji) are also young and indigenous, but less likely to
have university degrees. Like Micronesian journalists,
Polynesian journalists are almost equally male or fe-
male. Micronesian journalists, however, are primarily
expatriate in origin and few stay in the islands longer
than a couple of years.
THE 1980s were a period of rapid development for mediain the Pacific Islands (Layton, 1992). Titles (156) and circu-lation (683,000) had doubled since the early 1970s, and
daily circulation rose by more than half — indicating larger ur-
ban markets, better distribution methods and healthier profits.
The new and highly appropriate technology of desktop publish-
ing saturated the region after 1985, transforming the look and
frequency of many of these titles. A different technology, the fac-
simile machine, and the regionalisation of the profession —
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through regular meetings of the Pacific Islands News Associa-
tion (PINA) beginning in 1987 and, in the same year, the forma-
tion of the Pacific Islands Broadcasting Association (PIBA) and
the launch of the regional news exchange Pacnews — saw more
regional and international news filling the pages of the region’s
national newspapers, broadening the world view of its citizens.
The 1980s was also the decade commercial television finally
came to the South Pacific.
Newspaper organisations themselves underwent significant
development in the 80s, going from mainly one- and two-person
operations in the 70s to three-tier structures characterised by an
editor, a chief of staff and a number of newsgatherers. And, for
the first time in the history of the Pacific press, the editor of such
an organisation was more likely to be indigenous than expatri-
ate. Indigenous ownership increased as well, from six titles in the
70s to 14 titles in 1989, and the number of journalists employed
quadrupled.
The rapid institutionalisation of an independent and indige-
nous regional media system was accompanied in the latter part
of the decade by increased stress in media-government relations.
The 1987 coups in Fiji, the 1987 draft Media Tribunal Bill in Pa-
pua New Guinea, the 1989 onset of hostilities on Bougainville
and the 1990 talk of newspaper licensing in Fiji all created head-
aches for Pacific journalists trying to do their jobs.
The extent of these pressures on media freedom in the Pacific
was explored through a variety of methods in a doctoral research
project completed in 1993, from which data for this paper is
drawn. The focus here, however, will be narrowed to a demo-
graphic survey of Pacific Islands journalists; the people forced to
manage the increasing pressure on their profession; the people at
the coalface of media freedom in the islands.
Previous Pacific surveys
Quantitative media research has rarely generated huge re-
sponse rates in the region. Phinney was perhaps most successful,
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with his survey of 42 Papua New Guinean journalists at the Na-
tional Broadcasting Commission (NBC, the government radio
broadcaster), the PNG Post-Courier, the Niugini Nius, the Times
of PNG and Wantok, prior to the advent of broadcast television
in that country (1985). Seventy-four per cent of NBC radio jour-
nalists responded, as did 52 per cent of newspaper journalists.
But Phinney noted that the high rate for radio journalists was
most likely due to the personal contact he had developed in his
capacity as an NBC trainer (1985, p.41).
Masterton (1989) drew a more typical response in his survey
of news sources and journalists in the area covered by the Uni-
versity of the South Pacific.1 His opportunity-sampled question-
naire, mailed to University of the South Pacific centre directors
and selected journalists, was distributed to, in addition to work-
ing journalists, “citizens who are often reported by . . . journal-
ists and to as many others whom the distributor considered
intelligent and interested members of the community” (1989,
p.46). He received a response rate 24.6 per cent overall but notes
that the study did not “purport to be . . . comprehensive or statis-
tically satisfactory: both are difficult to achieve in this region”
(Masterton 1989, p.46).
The 1992 survey
My 1992 survey aimed to reach as many journalists as possible
for two reasons. Firstly, the professional population is small,
even in comparison with the similarly islandic Caribbean. Sec-
ondly, it is diverse in terms of employment per type of medium
(print, radio, television), the nature of its ownership (independ-
ent, government, church) and in cultural context. A representa-
tive sample with the required characteristics would be very
difficult to achieve, and even then would not allay concerns over
external validity. On the other hand, although the journalist pop-
ulation is limited, it was found to be too dispersed to personally
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1. Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Nauru, Niue, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu,
Vanuatu and Western Samoa.
administer each questionnaire within the time frame given. This
presented a problem in the Pacific, where face-to-face contact is
important.
A plan to hand-deliver the questionnaires to media managers
for circulation in their newsrooms was eventually decided upon.
With a total of 24 media-producing nations in the Pacific, how-
ever, even this plan appeared unwieldy. Some sampling was re-
quired.
The independent press is a relatively new phenomenon in
much of the Pacific — in Guam and American Samoa it did not
arrive until the 1950s and 1960s, in the Solomon Islands and the
Marshall Islands the 1970s; in Niue, Nauru and Vanuatu in 1993;
and in Kiribati and Tuvalu not at all. In most cases, the inde-
pendent press is limited to one title. The presence of competing
independent papers therefore indicates a comparatively com-
plex media system in regional terms. For the purposes of the
study it was assumed that a more complex media system would
feature a comparatively greater population of journalists, en-
couraging efficiencies in data collection and analysis.
Eight of the nine countries eventually identified use English
as at least one of the national languages (the ninth was French
Polynesia, and omitted from the study due to translation con-
cerns): American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas Islands (CNMI), Fiji, Guam, Papua New Guinea
(PNG), Solomon Islands, Tonga and Western Samoa. It must be
noted that one of the PNG papers was a daily, the other a weekly
— in dubious “competition” — but the capital Port Moresby had
two daily papers for many years until the Niugini Nius closed in
1990.
A questionnaire was developed, comprising 25 questions
taken from previous studies of journalists (Weaver and Wilhoit
1986; Henningham 1988; McLeod and Hawley 1964; McLeod and
Rush 1969a, 1969b; Nayman, Atkin and O’Keefe 1973; Phinney
1985; Shamir 1988) and was pre-tested at the Pacific Islands
News Association (PINA) annual meeting in Auckland, New
Zealand in October 1991.
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Organisations were identified from the 1989 survey of media
outlets updated to early 1992 (Layton 1992). Manager participa-
tion was encouraged through material faxed, and then mailed,
ahead of researcher arrival in-country. In addition, face-to-face
meetings with managers were held as soon as possible after ar-
rival. Three hundred questionnaires were distributed in this way
to 47 organisations. A total of 164 completed questionnaires were
returned, for a response rate of 60 per cent.
General result
The rate alone, though promising, does not in and of itself in-
dicate a reflective sampling of journalists in the survey area. The
ratio of media (61 per cent print and 39 per cent broadcast) and
the ratio of study respondents was similar, however, in the
weight given to print journalism: 55 per cent were print journal-
ists and 44 per cent were broadcast journalists (31 per cent radio
and 13 per cent television). The figures also reflect a like ratio of
Australian journalists (68 per cent print and 29 per cent broad-
cast)(Henningham 1995), but the proportionally greater number
of broadcast journalists indicates the greater emphasis on radio
in mass communication in the Pacific.
Eighty-six per cent of respondents were directly involved in
newsgathering or processing as the primary aspect of their job.
The remainder consisted of program managers (9%), publishers
and general managers (3%), and “others” (2%). Less than half of
Masterton’s respondents were journalists: 18 per cent were print
journalists, 20 per cent were from radio, and eight per cent were
unspecified employers of journalists (1989). Respondents in that
survey, designed to assess problems in the “esteem” held by is-
landers toward the media, also included government officials
(20%), educators (13%), other professionals (13%) and clerical
staff (5%) (1989).
Fifty-three per cent of the journalists in the 1992 survey were
employed by private media, 33 per cent by the government, 13
per cent by church-owned media and 1 per cent by
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non-profit/trust organisations. This breakdown approximates
ownership distributions discussed elsewhere (Layton 1992), not-
ing that the survey area was weighted in favor of privately
owned media and that church and non-profit media producing
units are generally single person operations.
Ninety-five per cent of respondents were based in the national
capitals; 5 per cent were based in the provincial capitals. This re-
flects both the national focus of most news organisations in the
relatively small societies of the Pacific and the limited advertis-
ing markets — most capital cities feature the only reliable con-
centration of commercial competition in any given nation or
territory.
PNG, however, is somewhat different because of its size, eth-
nic complexity and decentralised political system. Phinney
(1985) estimated provincial journalists to be 37 per cent of the
PNG total, while Henshall (1989) put the figure at 34 per cent. In
the 1992 survey, 15 per cent of the PNG sample were provincial
journalists (44 per cent of Henshall’s estimate). It is unclear
whether this reflects a problem in the sampling of provincial
journalists, a drop in the number of provincial journalists in the
four years since Henshall collected his data, growth in capital
city newsroom staffs, or some combination of factors. As such,
analyses of PNG data will interpret same cautiously in favor of
the capital.
Demographics
Age
One of the most distinguishing characteristics of Pacific jour-
nalists is their youth (Table 1). Nearly half of those surveyed
were between 20 and 29 years old. Pacific populations are youth-
ful, however, with two-thirds of people in Fiji for example less
than 30 years old (EIU 1990).
Table 1: Age (%)
Age PI92
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n=164 AUS92*
1068 PNG92
48 PNG84**
42
Under 20 %
3 %
1 %
4 %
n/a
20–29 48 37 56 72
30–39 32 30 31 28
40–49 12 22 8 –
50–59 5 8 – –
60 plus 1 2 – –
* Henningham, 1995 ** Phinney, 1985
In 1984, the median age for PNG journalists was 27 years
(Phinney 1985). The Nigerian mean was 31 (Golding and Elliot
1979), the Australian mean was 32 (Henningham 1995), and the
US mean was 36 (Weaver and Wilhoit 1992). In all, the propor-
tion of journalists under 40 (83%) is much larger than that of
Australia (68%) (Henningham 1995) or New Zealand (70%)
(Lealand 1988). Yet some senior journalists do remain in the
business. Though Phinney (1985) found no journalists aged over
40 in PNG, 8 per cent make up the 1992 PNG sample.
Women in journalism are younger than men, with 67 per cent
under 30 compared with the 40 per cent of men. They do appear
to be maturing as a group, however, as Phinney found eight
years previously that 90 per cent of his female journalists were
under 30, compared with 66 per cent of males (1985). Today the
ratio of women journalists under and over 30 in PNG is ap-
proaching that of men nearly a decade ago. That this shift is tak-
ing place even in PNG, one of the more male-dominated media
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systems, is evidence that the careers of women journalists are be-
coming more attenuated throughout the study area (see below).
Fiji has the largest group of 20-year-olds in the journalism
workforce with 65 per cent, followed by PNG with 61 per cent
and Guam with 46 per cent. But only 15 per cent of Fiji journalists
are in their 30s, virtually half the number for PNG (32%) and
Guam (30%). This dip may be one result of the exodus of journal-
ists from Fiji after the coups eight years ago. The idea that those
who emigrated were primarily mid-career journalists is sup-
ported by the relatively large proportion of senior Fiji journalists
still in the workforce, whose experience would have allowed
them to weather post-coup pressures. Nearly one in five (19%)
Fiji journalists is at least 40 years old. Guam has an even higher
proportion of senior journalists — 24 per cent or nearly one in
four — and may reflect the stronger career paths of the primarily
expatriate American journalist community there (see below).
Melanesian journalists are the youngest group overall, with only
8 per cent of journalists over 40.
As Henningham (1988) found with the government-funded
Australian Broadcasting Corporation, government media or-
ganisations in the Pacific are more likely to employ older journal-
ists, who represent 22 per cent of newsroom staff, than the
foreign-owned private media, with 8 per cent. The security and
benefits of public service employment in the Pacific, coupled
with the competitiveness of the commercial media, are likely fac-
tors of influence here.
Gender
Nearly two-thirds (64%) of journalists surveyed were male
and 36 per cent were female. Henningham’s (1995) study of Aus-
tralian journalists showed a similar distribution of 67 per cent
and 33 per cent respectively, as did Weaver and Wilhoit in their
1982 and 1992 studies. It is difficult to provide longitudinal evi-
dence of changes in women’s employment in Pacific journalism
due to the limited number of studies. Masterton (1989) did not
discuss gender issues. Phinney (1985) estimated the proportion
of female journalists in PNG in 1984 to be 23 per cent, and re-
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ceived 26 per cent of his responses from women. The percentage
of female PNG journalists in the 1992 survey was 29 per cent. No
attempt was made to determine the total number of female jour-
nalists in the study area, due to the difficulties in “gendering”
many local names.
Fifty-fifty representation of men and women exists among
journalists in their 20s. Female attrition begins in the 30s, with
three in four (76%) journalists of that age being male. Of those 40
or over, 19 per cent are female. This figure is high for total paid
female employment in the non-American Pacific. Women aver-
age 17 per cent of the total workforce in PNG, 16 per cent of the
workforce in Western Samoa and less than 14 per cent of the
workforce in Tonga (where five children is the family average)
(Banks 1988). In contrast to the gap in representative employ-
ment in the US (Weaver and Wilhoit 1986), women from these
countries are in fact over-represented in the media. In this sense,
Pacific journalism has become an equal opportunity occupation,
to the point that in Fiji it is increasingly considered a “women’s
occupation” (Kacimaiwai 1993) (Table 2). In the American Pa-
cific, the totals of women in the workforce are higher: American
Samoa 43 per cent (Untalan-Munoz 1987), CNMI 40 per cent
(Douglas and Douglas 1989) and Guam 37 per cent (1990 Cen-
sus). As an aggregate, women made up 41 per cent of the media
professionals surveyed in those areas.
Table 2: Gender Ratios (%)
Country Female Male
American Samoa2, n=1 %
0 %
100
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2. The results here for American Samoa do not reflect the reality of female partici-
pation in the profession in the territory. Not only is the current president of the
Pacific Islands News Association, a female journalist of many years experience,
based there, but the the publisher of one of the two dailies and the head of the
television station (a former journalist) are also women. The discrepancy in sam-
pling was due to an unanticipated events in the field.
CMNI, n=15 33 76
Fiji, n=32 50 50
Guam, n=35 94 52
PNG, n=48 29 71
Solomon Islands, n=18 11 89
Tonga, n=10 51 49
Western Samoa, n=6 17 83
However, female employees in the Pacific generally have a
more difficult time managing family responsibilities with those
of a career than their male counterparts, and the data points to
abbreviated or episodic employment particularly in the
child-rearing years (Table 3).
Table 3: Length of Career
Years of
experience Female Male
% n % n
1 26 13 24 23
2 18 9 12 11
3 14 7 10 9
4 12 6 4 4
5 4 2 4 4
6 8 4 4 4
7 2 1 2 2
8 4 2 4 4
10 – – 3 3
11 2 1 – –
12 4 2 4 4
13 4 2 3 3
14 – – 5 5
15 – – 5 5
16 – – 3 3
18 – – 2 2
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19 – – 1 1
20 – – 1 1
21 – – 2 2
22 2 1 – –
25 – – 4 4
30 2 1 – –
36 – – 1 1
It appears that many men enter journalism to “test the water”
and quickly decide whether or not to make it a career. Their per-
centage then stabilises around 4 per cent per year for the next 18
years, at which point the percentage drops further to 1 per cent.
Women, on the other hand, show a strong commitment to the
profession until about their fifth year in journalism — when they
are in their mid-20s, and most likely marrying and starting fami-
lies. The percentage then drops to a mode of 3.9, continues for
eight years while those families grow, and then disappears alto-
gether at 13 years with only two exceptions.
Patterns of inequity were found geographically as well as
over time. Melanesia is the most male-dominated media system,
with 75 per cent of journalists male and 25 per cent female. The
difference was much less in Polynesia (55 per cent male and 45
per cent female) and Micronesia (56 per cent male and 44 per
cent female). The type of media ownership also appears to have
some influence on gender equality, though the nature of this re-
lationship is not clear. Foreign-owned media workforces were 59
per cent male and 41 per cent female. In comparison, over
two-thirds (67%) of journalists working for government media
were male.
Ethnicity
The three largest ethnic groups represented in the survey
were Melanesian (47%), Caucasian (20%) and Polynesian (11%),
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3. Fiji was grouped with Polynesia because of its heirarchical social and political
structure. Fijian anthropologist R.R. Nayacakalou said “the bodies of Fijians
were Melanesian but their cultures [were] Polynesian” (Crocombe 1983, p.15).
followed by Mixed and Filipino both at 7 per cent. But this does
not give an accurate picture of regional variation. In Melanesia,
99 per cent of journalists are indigenous Melanesians. In Polyne-
sia, 66 per cent of journalists are indigenous (including both Mel-
anesians and Polynesians3). In Micronesia, only 6 per cent of
journalists identify themselves as indigenous, though indige-
nous people form 42 per cent of the population on Guam
(Douglas and Douglas 1989).
Caucasian journalists are well in the majority of Micronesia
journalists at 57 per cent, followed by Filipinos at 23 per cent.
The significant presence of Filipino journalists was unexpected
(the category had not been included on the questionnaire), but
does reflect labor recruitment practices in a wide range of em-
ployment sectors on Guam and in the CNMI, and can be attrib-
uted to colonial links with the US that go back to the turn of the
century. Though their country has been independent from the
US for some time now, the geographical proximity and low
wage structure of the Philippines made it a logical recruiting
place for media organisations operating in the still closely US-al-
lied polities of Guam and CNMI. Only 17 per cent of
Guam/CNMI journalists were born in Micronesia and, with the
exceptions of the media proprietors themselves, few stay in the
islands longer than a couple of years.
The dominance and transience of expatriate journalism in Mi-
cronesia differentiates that media system from multi-ethnic Fiji.
Most of Fiji’s 12 per cent Indo-Fijian, 7 per cent Caucasian, and 5
per cent Chinese journalists were born in the country and grew
up in that country.
Evidence that the Pacific media are becoming increasingly
“localised” is found in the ethnic distributions of the various age
groups (Table 4). Caucasians and Filipinos steadily decrease as a
percentage of each age group as the groups get younger, while
indigenous and mixed-race percentages increase.
Table 4: Ethnic Employment (%)
Ethnic group Age group
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^ <29 30–39 >40
Indigenous %
62 %
69 %
41
Caucasian 15 20 37
Indo-Fijian 7 – –
Chinese 1 – 4
Mixed 11 4 4
Filipino 5 6 15
The slight rise in indigenous percentages in the 30 to
39-year-old category again most likely reflects the effect of the
coups on the profession. While indigenous Fijian journalists may
not necessarily have increased in number during this period, the
absence of Indo-Fijian journalists in particular, as well as those of
Chinese heritage, does result in a net percentage increase.
Socioeconomic Background
Like journalists in other parts of the world, the Pacific journal-
ists surveyed come from primarily middle class backgrounds
(Table 5). But they are surprising more middle class than one
would expect — over 15 per cent more than Irish and Nigerian
journalists (Golding and Elliot 1979) and more or less equal with
Australian (Henningham 1995) and Swedish journalists
(Golding and Elliot 1979). Henningham found 44 per cent of
Australian journalists came from middle class backgrounds,
while 10 per cent came from agricultural backgrounds.
Table 5: Father’s Occupation4 (%)
PI
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4. “Father’s occupation” was used as the socioeconomic determinant in accordance
with the realities of most Pacific Islands communities. The professions of men
there do generally define family status, regardless of the achievements of family
women. The thrust of the question, however, did not sit well with Guam-based
respondents who sharply questioned the sexism inherent in the question.
n= 118 PNG
n=48 Nigeria
n=83* Ireland
n=28* Sweden
n=62*
Journalist/media %
4 %
3 %
1 %
4 %
5
Teacher/academic 12 14 6 7 5
Politician 4 – 1 4 2
Civil servant 12 16 17 11 2
Other professions 14 5 5 4 32
Profession subtotal 46 38 30 28 46
Farmer 31 51 24 25 3
Trader/businessman 10 3 12 14 –
Other non-manual 6 3 25 14 39
Other manual 4 5 8 18 13
Other 3 – – – –
* Golding and Elliot 1979
In the Pacific 14 per cent of journalists had fathers in the medi-
cal, legal and accountancy professions, 12 per cent in education
and 12 per cent in the public service. But few (4%) are sec-
ond-generation journalists (as is the case in Australia). With the 4
per cent of journalists who have politicians for fathers, journal-
ists with middle class backgrounds number 46 per cent.
In 1985, Phinney presumed that “the parents of the majority of
Papua New Guinean journalists are small scale farmers”
(Phinney 1985, p.42). In 1992 that did indeed hold true (51 per
cent of journalists had farmer parents), but it was interesting to
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note that even in poorly developed PNG, 38 per cent of journal-
ists came from professional backgrounds. This is higher than the
regional total of 31 per cent.
The picture that emerges of journalists’ backgrounds shows a
large cluster of modern middle class backgrounds on the bottom
and a smaller cluster of more traditional agrarian backgrounds
on the top. In the middle is the very small number of journalists
who come from business or blue collar homes, highlighting the
relative lack of commercial markets and industry in the islands.
This model is unique among journalist populations throughout
the world. Though Nigeria too has a reasonably large agrarian
cluster, nearly half its journalists come from the clerk class —
civil service or other non-professional white collar homes. Swe-
den’s journalists are nearly all professional or other white collar
products, and Irish journalists’ background are fairly evenly dis-
tributed between professionals, farmers, white and blue collar
workers, and businessmen.
Education
As Nayman et al. found with their elite Turkish journalists
(Nayman, Atkin and O’Keefe 1973, p.76), Pacific journalists are
very well-educated in comparison with the general population.
Forty-eight per cent had completed a diploma or undergraduate
degree in some subject, and a further 19 per cent had done one
to three years’ study at tertiary level.
In Guam, 72 per cent had completed a tertiary course, and in
PNG, the figure is 68 per cent (slightly down from 76 per cent in
1984 (Phinney 1985). Fiji has, by comparison, few journalists
with tertiary degrees (16%), a surprising finding considering the
presence of University of the South Pacific (USP) in Suva.
Thirty-seven per cent of university-educated journalists had
studied journalism or communication as a major or minor sub-
ject, compared with 40 per cent in Australia. The next most com-
mon, either alone or in conjunction with other subjects, was
English (12%), followed by history (8%) and politics (7%). Only 2
per cent of journalists in the US-affiliated areas had not gone on
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to university, compared with 17 per cent in the former Austra-
lian colony of PNG, and 42 per cent in former British colonies.
Fifty-one different institutions were named, 10 in the Pacific
and 41 outside the Pacific. PNG ranked as the leader in tertiary
education, with 36 per cent of university-educated journalists
having studied in one of three institutions there. Next is the US,
with 20 per cent of journalists educated in a wide range of col-
leges, the most popular being the University of Hawai’i (where
15 per cent of US-educated journalists studied). Fiji is third with
15 per cent and Australia a distant fourth with 9 per cent. New
Zealand-educated journalists number 5 per cent of the total, and
nearly half of those attended the special journalism course for
Pacific Islanders at Manakau Polytechnic. Philippines’ university
alumni total 5 per cent of journalists in the Pacific, and the UK 4
per cent. These figures do not register the variety of “short
courses” or workshops available to Pacific journalists sponsored
by aid agencies and international media organisations.
A tertiary education is seen as increasingly important for jour-
nalists, as well as more accessible (Petelo 1991; Fusimalohi 1992).
Only 15 per cent of journalists over 40 were university educated,
compared with 36 per cent of journalists in their 30s and 47 per
cent in their 20s.
Experience
Few journalists in the Pacific are seasoned reporters (Table 6).
Twenty-five per cent, or one-quarter of journalists, have one year
or less experience. Fourteen per cent have two years or less. Vir-
tually half the sample, 49 per cent, have three years or less expe-
rience as journalists.
Table 6: Overall Experience
Years % n Years % n Years % n
1 25 36 10 2 3 19 1 1
2 14 20 11 1 1 20 1 1
3 11 16 12 4 6 21 1 2
4 7 10 13 3 5 22 1 1
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5 4 6 14 3 5 25 3 4
6 6 8 15 3 5 30 1 1
7 2 3 16 2 3 36 1 1
8 4 6 18 1 2
In Fiji, the media workforce is proportionally even less experi-
enced, with 73 per cent of journalists having at most three years’
experience. This figure is possibly another consequence of the
Fiji coups in May and September 1987, and the chilling effect the
immediate post-coup administrations had on entry into the pro-
fession.
Of the three major national systems, Guam journalists have
proportionally the most experience (only 31 per cent had three
years or less experience), followed by PNG (52%) and then Fiji. A
similar pattern emerges when macroculture areas are compared
— Micronesia-based journalists are the most experienced (27 per
cent with three years or less), followed by Melanesian journalists
(55%) and Polynesian journalists (70%). Only 11 per cent overall
have more than 15 years experience.
The mean years of experience, eight, therefore seems high, but
is somewhat skewed by the 1–36 year range. Henningham’s
(1995) mean for Australian journalists, 13 years, is higher by
nearly two-thirds (62%). But Lealand (1988) found that 60 per
cent of New Zealand journalists had less than 10 years experi-
ence and the Nigerian broadcast journalists surveyed by Golding
and Elliot (1979) averaged slightly less than five years in their
current job..5 Golding and Elliot hastened to point out, however,
that this figure masks a generational split:
Between the older journalists with long experience in newspaper jour-
nalism and broadcasting in the days of politics (to 1966), and the youn-
ger recruits, mostly products of expanding educational opportunities
whose aspirations lay beyond their present job (Golding and Elliot
1979, p.175).
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5. Golding also provides figures relating to previous employment, but does not
aggregate them for a total years of experience figure.
The youth of Melanesian journalists (only 8 per cent are over
40) could indicate a similar pattern of out-mobility from the pro-
fession. Phinney (1985) found 64 per cent of his journalists had
more than five years experience. In 1992 this had dropped to 61
per cent. Although PNG boasts some of the best journalists in the
region, journalism remains a low status of the profession (Nash
1990). Also, Melanesians are the best-educated Pacific journalists
south of the equator — 56 per cent have completed a tertiary di-
ploma or degree compared with 14 per cent of Polynesian jour-
nalists. In countries where the functional literacy rate is
optimistically said to be around 35 per cent (Phinney 1985) and
the need for professional expertise great, their high educational
achievement provides them with a range of employment oppor-
tunities far wider than those present in established industrialised
systems.
Discussion
Survey respondents reflected the media mix in the study area
and were, for the most part, hands-on journalists.
In Melanesia journalists are young, indigenous and well-edu-
cated, particularly in the case of PNG. Not only are three institu-
tions of tertiary education based there (University of Papua New
Guinea, University of Technology in Lae and Divine Word in
Madang), but journalists there have most likely taken advantage
of the tertiary scholarships Australia makes available to citizens
of its former colony. Melanesian journalists also tend to be male,
and to leave the profession before their 40th birthday. Their fa-
thers are most likely subsistence farmers, civil servants or teach-
ers.
Polynesia’s journalists are also young and indigenous, but less
well-educated and the newest to the profession. In Tonga, how-
ever, a university postgraduate degree is seen as increasingly
necessary for a professional career (Fusimalohi 1992; Petelo
1992). This reflects the “voracious appetite for knowledge” at-
tributed to Tongans (Hau’ofa 1993, p.8), whose capital
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Nuku’alofa features more bookstores per capita than anywhere
else in the island Pacific, US territories included.
The 1987 coups in Fiji drove out primarily non-indigenous
mid-career professionals, leaving a gap in expertise and ethnicity
that has only begun to close in the last three years. The expertise
gap in particular posed a serious censorship threat in the imme-
diate post-coups period, when “little errors made by the report-
ers were picked up and pointed out to us. There were threats that
if we didn’t report accurately and fairly we may have to close
down again” (Kumar 1990, p.2).
Though the situation in recent years has improved signifi-
cantly, the coups appear to have a lingering effect on the profes-
sion. Few Fiji journalists have university degrees. While media
managers there do emphasise practical training over tertiary ed-
ucation, that is not to say they would resist hiring USP graduates
should the latter approach them for a job. More likely a scenario
is that tertiary graduates, an elite group in a primarily agrarian
society, take their precious qualifications elsewhere in search of a
less contentious profession.
Polynesian journalists are almost as likely to be female as
male, particularly in Fiji and Tonga, and a number of female
Polynesian journalists hold senior positions within the industry,
particularly in American Samoa.
Micronesia’s journalists are the oldest, most experienced and
best-educated. They are also almost all expatriate, from the US
mainland or the Philippines, and tend not to spend very long in
the islands due to the low wage structure. In the opinion of jour-
nalists born and raised in Micronesia, this results in a flawed me-
dia system, “The media today are not doing a good job. There’s
no depth, no follow-up and they have a disadvantage because
they’re not from here . . . they have to develop their sources.
Longevity is very important. Knowing everybody is very impor-
tant” (Rosario 1992). Indigneous journalists remain in the minor-
ity, however, due to the major impediment of culture (DeLeon
Guerrero 1992; Palomo 1992; Rosario 1992; Teodosio 1992):
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Saipan is a small island and the extended family system is still very
strong. As a journalist, you’re damned if you report on family mem-
bers and dammed if you don’t. (Rosario 1992)
According to the former Saipan bureau chief for the Pacific Daily
News, Frank Rosario, the situation is changing, but not quickly.
“[Chamorros] think if you’re a journalist you’ll never find a gov-
ernment job, which is wrong” (Rosario 1992). But given that
most media organisations in Micronesia are owned by US or Fili-
pino interests, the case may be made that Micronesian media
systems reflect those operating in the South Pacific prior to inde-
pendence, in which indigenous participation was not an ideolog-
ical priority.
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